DAILY QUIZ @ 7:00PM
Journalism and Mass Communication

DAILY MASS COMMUNICATION QUIZ

ORGANISED BY:
JMC Study Hub
‘JMC Study Hub’ is India's first dedicated and largest learning online platform of Journalism & Mass Communication to turn your dreams into reality. Our aim is to provide the aspirants with the finest knowledge of the Media Industry while equipping them with an in-depth understanding of the theoretical side of the industry.

We provide various online free and paid courses, study materials, preparation tips, mock tests, online exams, practice tests and many more to crack the UGC-NET Exam and several other mass communication entrance exams effortlessly. Mentors in JMC Study Hub coach you in the right direction and develop skills to match the competition at the same pace.

‘JMC Study Hub’ has the aim to provide the aspirants with the finest knowledge of the Media Industry while equipping them with an in-depth understanding of the theoretical side of the industry.

We are abide to provide in-depth content on the website & application. If you’d like to continue hearing from us and the latest updates, please keep visiting 'JMC Study Hub’- Hub of Journalism and Mass Communication.
Daily
Mass Communication Quiz

Get 5 months Daily Quiz in just Rs. 495/- only.

Only Rs. 99/month.
$5 \times 99 = 495/-$

Download App Now and Buy Today

www.jmcstudyhub.com
Email: jaankari@jmcstudyhub.com
Contact no: 6267611150
Aiming to Crack the upcoming UGC NET 2021 Exam? To help you do that, ‘JMC STUDY HUB’ brings to you Daily Mass Communication Quiz for Paper 2 (Mass Communication & Journalism), a mock test with a day-wise mass communication quiz to help you crack the exam. Let’s get you started!

DAILY UPDATES
Quiz will be daily updated with a new set at 7:00 PM.

TOTAL QUESTION
Total number of questions will be 10 in each day quiz.

SUBJECTS AREA
Mass Communication and General Knowledge.

WITH EXPLANATION
Get detailed explanations of each question after quiz.

RESULT ANALYSIS
Get your result with subject-wise, question-wise analysis.

OVERALL RANKING
Analysis of student performance- overall ranking,

FEEL OF REAL EXAMS
Test Panel designed in accordance with NTA to give the feel of real exams.

ATTEMPT PREVIOUS
Previous day quiz can be attempted, if you missed.

AVAILABLE FROM
26TH JANUARY 2021

UP YOUR PREPARATION TO THE NEXT LEVEL WITH THE DAILY QUIZ.
Questions covered focus area are:
THE FIGURES

This graph shows how many days, sets and questions covered from in daily mass communication quiz- mock test. The question bank we have is approx. 10000 on Journalism & Mass Communication.

Get 150 days daily quiz in just Rs. 495/- only.
(Rs 99/- x 5 months = Rs. 495/-)

PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS & DAILY REPORT CARD TO TRACK IMPROVEMENT
WHO CAN BUY?

1. are preparing for the NTA UGC- NET in Mass Communication & Journalism.
2. are preparing for the UG/PG/Ph.D. entrance exam for the central and state university in journalism & mass communication.
3. are available for duration of 5 months.
4. are eager to learn something new in mass communication.

THOSE CANDIDATES CAN BUY WHO:
ENROLLMENT PROCESS

01 Download Application
Download application named "JMC Study Hub' from android playstore and install it on your phone.

02 Register Yourself
Click on 'New user? Register Now'. Mark the option named 'Daily Mass Communication Quiz'- Mock Test and click next.

03 Fill Required Details
Fill all the required details like name, mobile number, email and password and click to register.

04 OTP Verification
Enter the OTP received on the given mobile number to verify the account.
Choose the product of 'Daily Mass Communication Quiz' among the list shown of various products from store.

Read the details feature you are getting in 'Daily Mass Communication Quiz'. Click on 'buy now' to purchase the product.

Now click on the 'proceed'. Enter the required details and choose debit/credit/upi option and finally click to pay button.

After the successful payment of the product, check the status of your product like purchase date and expiry date under the option of 'My Orders'.
FINALLY!
THE
PROCESS IS

DOWNLOAD
Download application from playstore and install.

ENROL
Register yourself by filing in the required details.

PAYMENT
Online payment through Debit/Credit/UPI.
ON MOBILE

*Ensure that you are registered/enrolled on the mobile application 'JMC Study Hub' in order to give the test, if not then sign up now on appplication.
*Ensure that you have purchased the product from app 'Daily Mass Communication Quiz'- Mock Test.

1. Download the application 'JMC Study Hub' from the playstore.
2. Open and login by mobile number and password.
3. Go to the test option on bottom menu.
4. Select 'Daily Mass Communication Quiz' from the left dropdown menu.
5. Select 'JMC Mock Test' from the right dropdown menu.

ON DESKTOP

*Ensure that you are registered/enrolled on the mobile application 'JMC Study Hub' in order to give the test on desktop, if not then sign up now on appplication.
*Ensure that you have purchased the product from app 'Daily Mass Communication Quiz'- Mock Test.

1. open the website- www.jmcstudyhub.com
2. click on student at the top menu.
3. login by mobile number and password.
4. Click on online exam in the left menu.
5. Under the dropdown menu of test type, select 'JMC Mock Test'.
6. Now you are at the destination to give upcoming test.
Never miss an update. Get in touch with us.

CONTACT US

+(91) 6267611150
Email: jaankari@jmcstudyhub.com

facebook.com/jmchub
@jmcstudyhub
@jmcstudyhub
company/jmc-study-hub

We are abide to provide in-depth content on the website & application. If you'd like to continue hearing from us and the latest updates, please keep visiting 'JMC Study Hub'- Hub of Journalism and Mass Communication.